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1.
SUII'IMARY

Qr¡irvrat sal-mon were introduced

into

New Zealand from
and by the early 192Ors

Calj-fornj.a at the turn of the century
good catches of quinnat were being reported from all the najor
South IsLand east coast rlvers from the llai.au to the Clutha.
The utilisation and. present status of quinnat safmon stocks
1s descrlbed.
The paper reviews the progress of investigati.ons being urtdertaken by the Technical Field Service of the Cor.¡ncj-l of South
Islan¿ Acclimatisation Societies principally on the Glenariffe
Strean which i.s a tributary of the Rakaia River.
The lnitial report vfas prepared for presentation to the
Cor¡nc1l of South Island. Acclinatisation Societies, at the request
of their Technical Connittee deali-ng with salmon.

Ihis report was prepared in collaboratlon with the officers
of the lechnical Fleld Service and scientific staff of the
Fisherles Division, Christchurch.

2.
TNTRODTJCTION

In

acclinatisation societies adninister the
provisi.ons of the Fisheries Act 1908 and associated regulations
relating to the management of freshwater sport fisheries.
lfithin the South fsland there are ten acclimatisation societies,
and these socj-eties send representatives to a regional body,
nameJ-y the Council of South Island Acclimatisation Societies.
Under the South Island Cor¡ncj-l- technicaL connittees are appointed.
to consider regional problems with respect to quinnat salmon and.
to consider projects for the Councj-lfs Technical FÍeld Service.
Officers of the Technical- Field Service, although ernployed by the
Itrtrarine Department on behal-f of the South Isl-and Cowrcil, work to
a programme approved by that Counbil, undertaking projects of
island or regional importance throughout the south rsland.
Currently' the servlce enploys four technically-trained officers.
For some years now the nain emphasis of their work has been related.
to obtai-ning factual infornation on quinnat salmon stocks to
assist with rnanagement of this important sport fish.
Periodically mlneographed reports on specific investi-gations,
r¡ndertaken by the Technical Fiel-d. Service, are released to
acclinatisation societies. Because these have a lÍnited distribution this review summarises the information contained 1n various
reports relating to the quinnat salmon fishery. Although
identified in the text and the reference section, they are not
New Zeal-and

generally available.
This report has been compiled in coLlaboration with offlcers
of the Technical Fiel-d Service and other scientific staff of the
Fisherj-es Divj.sion at Christchurch concerned with aspects of
the quinnat salmon fishery.

5.

lHE INTRoDUCTIoN OF QUINNAT SALMON INTO NEW ZEALAI{D

Baird Station, sltuated on the McCl-oud River - a tributary of
the Sacramento River in Cal-ifornia - u¡as the first station set up
in the United. States to collect eggs for the artificial propagati-on of the Pacific sal-mon. It began operations Ln 1872 and in
ß75 the Hawkes Bay Acclimatisation Socj-ety inported from Baird
the first eyed. quinnat ova' (oncorhr¡nchus tshawvtscha) into New
Zealand. These ova hatched prematurely and were rel-eased into
waters in the Auckl-and district. Inportatlons - both Government
and. acclinatisation society - continued irregularly until 1880
and releases \{ere made into a number of North and South Island
waters. No apparent success resulted from these first liberations
and. there was a l-ull r,mtil- 1901 when an intenslve effort was
begr.m to establish the species.
5OO,OOO eyed ova were presented by the United States Fish

Comnj-ssion to the New Zealand Government, hatched at Lake Ohau
an¿ Hakataramea and ultimately released into the l{altaki River
system. In 1905 the first confirned adult quinnat was taken 1n a
lfaitaki tributary, a 16 por.md fish identified by Sir Janes Hector.

The Marine Department hatchery

at

Hakataramea operated

for

many years; at first hatching ova imported from Calj-fornia' but
by 19OT beginning to strip ova from mature fish returnj-ng to the
Hakataramea Rlver. The station produced eyed ova and fish for
release into nost South Island, and a number of North Tsland,

waters. A Governnent station was establ-ished in l{estland to stock
Irlest Coast waters. Some exports of ova l¡rere made to lasmania.
By the early 192}rs good. catches of quirurat were being reported
in al-l- the major South Island east coast rivers from the lfaiau in
the north to the Clutha in the south. Today this region is stillthe principal fishing area although quinnat are taken on the West
Coast an¿ occasionally as far north as the Rangitikei Rlver in
the North Island. Tühether sal-mon have become rfixed.r in their
d.istribution over the range they now occupy is r-¡nknown. The
Southland. Society anrrual report for 1968 records the capture of
the first known quinnat in the Tüaiau Rlver between la.kes Manapouri
and Te Anau in April of that year. Land-locked quinnat are taken
from Lake Coleridge and. quinnat are reported in the catches from
other lakes. Sockeye safmon, (Oncorhr¡nchus nerka) have a l-imited
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Fi.gure 1

the history of the principat liberations
of quinnat salmon in the South Isl-and and the dates
of first appearance in the east coast rivers.
(From Allen, K. Radway 1956)

Map showing
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distribution j-n the upper TJaitaki system. An angler t¡nfamj-l-iar
with the species night easily wrongly identify one as a smallquinnat.
TIM UTILISATION OF QUINNAT SAI,II{ON IN NgIf

ZEAI"AXID

Tthereas brown and rainbow trout were introduced into New
Zeal-and by the acclimatisation socÍetÍes uslng anglers I fi.mds,
quinnat salmon were established by the Government with public
moneys. The intention was to have a conmercial sal-mon fishing

industry similar to that of North America. Acclimatisation society
licensed anglers have always had the right to take these fish for
sport r¡nder the provj-sions of the Fbeshwater Fisherj-es Regulations.
Ttre industry did not develop as vras hoped but for many years
the lttrarine Department, as the control-ling authority, issued licences
r,rnd.er the Quinnat Safmon Regulations for the commerclal taking of
sa]mon by nets for sa1e. An angler could sel-f his catch by taking
out an additional rod-selling l-icence fron the department.
Significant numbers of salmon rrvere taken by this method, and the
catches are detailed in the departnentIs annual reports.
During the 195}rs a confl-ict of interest between the commercial
fi.shernen and the sports angler reached such a level that the
accllmatisation societies prevailed upon the department to cease the
issue of connercial licences, except to cover any salvage operations
necessary at the Highbank power station tail race. Slnce that tine
the societies have been actively concerned with the conservation
and. maintenance of the fishery and at the present time salmon are
taken exclusively as a sporting fish.
PRESENT -STATUS

in our freshwater
fisheries inventory - particularly in the big' snow-fed' rivers
along the Canterbury coast. Their statuÈ is r.rnique. It is alrnost
certainly the only successfully establ-ished, self-naintaining' searun pop-ulation outsid.e the native range of the species, i. €. , the
North pacific basln, in an arc stretching from California, through
Alaska, Russia and. d.own to the northern islands of Japan. Other
species of Pacific salmon, principally coho, sockeye and quinnat
rrrere transplanted into Chilean waters where conditions are said to
Quinnat salmon have become a major asset
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Figure 2. A part of a line at the Rakaia Mouth when the run

is

Figure t.

onj

Not a very big one - but it coul-d have been mine !
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be sinil-ar to those of the South Isfand.. As recently as 1968
two United. States fisheries biofogists visiting Chile were unable
to find. any confirnation that these transplants had been successfulTüithin the space of 70 years New Zealand has gained a new
natural- resource, one whj-ch uses the vast potential of our seas
for growbh and. our cold and. rel-atively unproductive snow-fed riwers
for spawning and the production of young. This resource provides
an invaluable means of recreation for many hard-working peopÌe.
However, it is a nrl-nerabl-e resource subject to the influence
of many natural- and artlficial factors. Fishing pressure increases
slowly, but surely, year by year, and at the same time the demand
for water for lrrigation, industry and hydro-electric power grol¡ts.
l{ithin the next 70 years it is possible that without increased
management this resource will- dwindle alrray and become a minor part
of our way of l-ife. Or the other hand if we apply comprehenslve
management practices to the fishery it may be possible to maintain,
and. even increase, our sal-mon stocks. Our present management policy
relies heavily on angling restrlctions to conserve the fishery.
Regulations play an important role in management but by themselves
will not ensure the ex¡lansion of the fishery to meet the future
need.
I4ANAGÐViENT

is, of course, the possibility that no extensive
management will- be need.ed.. We could. rely on nature to balance out
any probl-ems that arise. l{ankind., however, has a way of creating
problems for wild. creatures that nature carueot foresee. The
construction of a hydro-electric d.am across a vital- migration route
for anad.romous sal-mon is something nature cannot correct. The discharge of wrtreated. chemical-s and. toxic pollutants into a river
system creates a najor problem to which nature cannot always adapt
a particul-ar species; if the probl-em remains the species may
There

vanish.

At tines the national need. for a project, such as an irrigation
system, ßây overrid.e al-I other considerations. Since sal-mon fishing
1n New Zeal-and. has no commercial significance other than the
tangible, and intangibte, values of a recreational fishery, if it is
effected by the project it must weather the change as best it can'

8.
Perhaps one day, with an enrightened appreciation of the place
recreation has in the balanced l-lfe of an industrious people,
this attitude will change. TÌrere are signs that this attitud.e
has already begun to change as nay be witnessed by the provision

of recreational facilities for public use on some of the more
recently created hydro lakes. At Aviemorer orr the lfaitaki
River, the porver scheme incrudes an exbensive artificial
spawning race constrtrcted to replace a rainbow trout spawning
stream elininated by the construction of the d.an.
An important step for:r¡¡ard was made with the enactnent of the
Tüaters and Soil Conservation Act 1967. This Act vests control
of al-I natural water in the crown and is administered. by a
National- ÏIater Authority. The Act requires the Regional- I{ater
Boards establ-ished to refer to the approprj.ate authority (e.g.,
an acclinatisatlon society) any application for water rights which
night affect the interests of that body. These are hopeful signs
and it is to be hoped that the nechanisms now estabtished will be
actively used to gain protection and consideration for fisheries
and wil-òLife.

flooding etc., can seriously
effect a fishery but are usually beyond the capacity of the
angling cornm¡nity to do anything about. Any relief usually cones
as a by-product of corrective measures taken to safeguard. other
connunity property, 1and, buildings, production, etc.
Evldence is available to show that the North Anerican
Pacific saLmon runs suffered a calamitous.decline i.n both numbers
and productivity. Hear,r5r cornmercial- ex¡lloitatj-on, pollution,
hydro-electric development, logging, irrigation and industrial
some natural- probrems, erosj-on,

water use have taken a hear,r¡r tol-l. Since this group of fish has
a high economic inportance as a food source and as a recreational
activity, more time, money and effort has been put into their
management than probably any other fish. lrrithout the immense
research and management programmes being r.¡ndertaken by Japan,
Russia, canada and tlre uniLecl statesr ofi land and on the hlgh
seas, the fishery would have contlnued to decl-ine to r-rreconomic
proportions. Today, with huge hatcheries operating, regulated
fishing, management of the renaining spawning grounds and the
creation of artificial- grounds, and lncreased research into the
bioIory and behaviour of the various species, there are ind.ications
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that the decl-ine has been reversed and that a stabllised industry
will- be maintained for the future.
In New Zealand there is not the economic necessity or capability to undertake this leve1 of research and management. We have
a few known problens of varying importance, and probably some of
which we are unaware, but generally it would be fair to say that we
know so little of the biology and behaviour of quironat sal-mon in
this country that any discussion of present status, problems, or
managenent is largely specul-ative. Tle have said that extensive
management of our stocks nay be necessary for their future. This
1s probably true, but without a basj.c knowledge of the present state
of the stock we have no yardstick to measure this need by.
The basic infornation required is data on:
The angler catch; and its relationship to,
The total nrn;
The yearly abundance of the nrn;
The size, weight and age strtrcture of the run;
Tine and duration of the run;
Tine and. duration of spawning;
The availability of suitable spawning gror-rnd;
Efficiency of spawning; and the,
Production and survival of the young;
(these data are required. for at least one ri-ver system).
Proof of the presence of a marked honing instinct to the
natal water for quinnat salmon Ín the New Zeal-and
environnent.
(ffris poi.nt will naterially effect the application of
findings from one river system to the east coast salmon
population as a whole).
A limited amount of infornation is available as a resul-t of the
efforts of earlier workers such as D.F. Hobbs (1977, 1951), G.A.
Stokell (1962), and others. There are records kept from the days of
commercial- netting and additional data recorded. in the results of
the l4arine Departmentrs various angling diary schemes. Some
lnfornation gathered by acclinatÍsation societies is published in
their anrrual reports.

10.

of

in

1955 surveys vrere made to deternine the location
quirmat sal-mon spauning grounds. The survey parties hrere from

Beginning

the University of Canterbury working under the direction of the

late Prof. E. Percival-. Marine Department staff, and later the
Technical Field Service, (Investigation Reports) continued the
work naking anrrual surveys on sel-ected spawning tributaries with
the object of conparing visual cor.mts from one year to the next
to assess yearly variations of abr.¡ndance. However, the method
is known to be subject to nany variables and for this reason it
has only a J-imited usefulness as a gross measure of yearly
abundance.

The quinnat salmon fishery is only one of several aspects of
freshwater fisheries which need study and possible management in
the south rsl-and. To do this properly requires scientifically
trained staff and money. Societies do not directly enploy

qualj,fied scientific staff although they do sometj-mes sponsor
university research students working on a subject of mutualinterest. The society contrj-bution is to pay a levy on all
fishing l-icence revenue to the Governnent for research and management services. Ttris helps to provide at the present tine a staff
of 2 biologists and 7 technicians for the South Island based on
the Fisheries l¿.boratory in Chrj.stchurch, and also the joint
l¡larine Departnent/South Island Cor:ncil administered Technical
Fiel-d Service comprisi.ng four trained fishery techni-cians.
One of the biologists at Christchurch is associated with the
age studies on the quinnat sal-non captured in the rivers but
princi-pally at the Glenariffe trap and age is deternined by
reading otoliths.

fn ß64 a policy decisi-on of the South Island Cor¡ncil resuLted in the efforts of the Technical Field Service being
directed into projects of a long-term nature with a wid.er
application on a South Isl-and basis. The quinnat sal_mon
investigation which began Ln 1965 on the Gl_enariffe stream is the
first of these long-tern projects to get r.rnden'ray.
It is a new departure because it cornnits more than half of

the available freshwater nanagement manpower and. consid.erable
aLmost excl-usively to one project for a number of years.

fi.¡¡d.s
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Figure 4.

The

.

first experimental trap at Glenariffe
1965 season.
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Inevitably any study of a salnonid fish which involves the
observation of patterns and trends throughout a life cycle must
occupy more tine than the length of the actual life cycle
itsel-f . This supposes that one j.s following well-defined lines
of investigation, and:
(a) Does not need to spend too much tine developing
tools and methods to do the job; and
(b) Can resist pressures to change to a new investigation
before the objects of the first one are satisfactorily
achieved.

tine and encouragement the Gtenariffe work, and
associated studies, wiLl produce most of the basic lnformation
required under the 10 categories outlined. earl_ier. with this
as a base we should then be ablle to make an assessment of the
status and management needs for at l-east one fish population in
New Zeal-and. ft can be argued on the proportions of each of the
three principal species of acclinatised. fish taken i.n the South
Island that quinnat salmon are the Least important an¿ therefore
we shoul-d worry about them the least. rn the j962/63 angling
diary scheme results (unpubrished), brown trout conprised, g2?6
of the south rsland catch, rainbow 10g6 and. salmon 4?6. A further
analysis conflned to the east coast societies where salmon predoninate, gives a significantly different return; brown TT?6,
rainbow 1596, and salmon 8?6, (excluding l-and._locked. or lake
Given

returns

)

.

However, this is not the fut-l- story. D¿ring the 1965/66
angling season the Technical- Field Service conducted. a comprehensive angling census on the ]ower lrraitaki River, (T.F.s. Job
No. 68, in press, Doughert]¡, R.A. and Cud.by, E.). Anong other
things the census showed. that brown trout urere 5796 (6,625 fish)
of the catch, rainbow jog6 (7,690 fish) and quinnat 1T?6 (e,o6a
fish) and that 4a?6 of the anglers interviewed. were trying to
catch salmon and their efforts made up 56-9Á of the total hours spent
in fishing for accl-inatised fish. I'lhy there should. be this
disparity of catch and effort are questions to be answered. el-sewhere; what it does suggest is that salmon fishing has a greater

inportance in the east coast region than the bare statisti-cs of
catch indicate.

I

u{

Figure 5,

Trap 1969 - Staff Cottage centre background - Downstream Fry
Trap middl-e and the Lead-in Fence to the Upstream Adult Trap foreground,
Overfl-ow lfeir and Workshop right.

Glenariffe

'|.4.

Although the term is relatlve sea-run quinnat salmon are
probably rreasierrt to study and manage than either brown or
ralnbow trout, exoept in ieolated conmueities. If our quinnat are
a homogeneous population adapted to a single type of environment
and have wel-l-defined frstagestr in thelr tife history, (for
example adul-t salmon live at sea and come into freshwater at a
definable time to spawn and die; the young migrate to sea at
recognlsabl-e stages to grow), it must be freasiern to exanlne them
or alter conditions to influence the whole stock. In contrast
brown and rainbow trout are widely distributed and are adapted to
a variety of habitats. Their life history rrstagestt are not so
wel-l- defined but tend to overlap with all age groups present in
the popuLation in one habitat. There are variations in nigratj.ons
and spawning times. For this reason we bel-ieve that with the
linited resources we have available for research and management
we have a better chance to do a complete and basic study for
nanagement with quinnat salmon than we have with the other two
species. Þccept, of course, in the case of a single iso]ated
flshery with a high national val-ue.
TFM GLENARIFFE QUINNAT SALMON II\TIIESTIGATION
PROGRAMME

The prograrnqe begun

effort

at Glenariffe is the first sustained

to provlde basic lnformation on the behaviour and
biology of quinnat salmon in New Zealand. It j-s a long-term
project, the first phase of which is designed to cover a period of
at l-east ten years. The first phase wil-l provide data on the tine
and duration of the spawning runs; the nrmbers, size, weight and
age distribution of the fish and the anrrual- variations in these
factors. Phase two will deternine the fecr¡ndity of each run and
measure the nu.mbers of yowrg fish produced. Concurrently it is
hoped to develop sampling techniques which can be used simply on
other river systems to assess the state of salmon stocks there.
made

Glenari-ffe stream was chosen as the nost suitable focation
for the project after careful examination of several other sites.
It is a complex of seepage-fed tributaries rj-sing in, and flowing
through, a large all-uvial- flat in the area of Doubl-e HilI. Access
is by an indifferent road rrmning for 25 miles upstream on the
south side of the Rakaia River from'near the Gorge bridge. The
study site is about 85 mil-es from the Fisheries Laboratory in

15.

Christchurch and the journey occupies about three hours providing
the Rakaia is not in high flood or the road damaged by heavy rain

or

snolú.

Just before the Gl-enariffe Stream enters the Rakaia River the
complex of tributaries combine j-nto one major stream with a normal
volume of about 160 cusecs, (in times of fl-ood the flow can increase
to three to four tines this volr;me ) . At this point ten acres of
l-and have been leased from lvlr R.H. Ersor, the rrrnhol-der of Glenariffe
station. Tt has been fenced and within the boundary are situated
the ex¡lerinental- sarpling trap, staff cottage and various service
build.ings, (generator shed., workshop/stores etc. ) . Xxtensive
planting of trees have been made with the object of eventually
providing the sj-te with some shelter from the fierce and persistent
nor-west winds.
The first year, 1965, r¡ras an exploratory season. A temporary
barrier and trap were instal-led to test the feasibility of trapping
such a large fLow and to find out. whether enough salmon entered
the Gl-enariffe system to provide a worthwhile sample. The trap
operated from 4 lrtarch r¡ntil 18 June and 2r12O spawning sal-mon were
weighed and measured. A good deal- of useful information was
obtained which was conprehensively reported as Freshwater Fisheries
Advisory Service, Investigation Report, Job No. 65, November, 1965,

the success of the 1965 trapping plans were put into
effect to install a permanent barrler and trap for the 1966 run.
This was accomplished with the aid of S.D. Squadron, Royal New
Zeal-and Engineers, who r¡ndertook the transport of the heavy pre-cut
timber mainframe trap sections to the site and provided the hearry
machinery necessary to divert the Gl-enariffe whi1e the trap was being
built. The trap i-tself was install-ed and conpleted by the Technical
Field Officers and is designed not only to evaluate the upstrean run
but also to determine the numbers of young fish migrating downstream.
It is a massive structure comprising two distinct traps conbined
in a common barrier which extends for'110 feet across the whol-e
stream. The upstream trap for spawners is a long, vee-shaped l-ead-in
fence which terminates in a large trap or pound. Blocked by the
lead-in fence the spaurners follow it along and enter the pound. Once
insid.e they cannot find the entrance to escape and are trapped. At
this tine their main drive is to ascend to the spawning gror.mds to
complete their l-ife cycle. From the pound, which may need to be
Fol-lowing
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emptied three or four times in the 24 hours, they are netted out,
measured, welghed, sexed and tagged before being released to
continue on upstream.

or fry trap for the snall fish is paradoxicall-y the largest structure. It consists of the main 11O foot
barrierr or grille, upstream from a weir which is control-l-ed by
17 vertically-operated gates. Behind each gate 1s a compartment
containing a five-foot square horizontal, fine-mesh, stainless
steel- screen. Water is adnitted under each weir gate to fl-ow
over each screen in such a manner that most of the water passes
directly through the screen. However, anything suspended in the
water - a fish, a leaf or fine debris - j-s screened out and
washed by a snal-l- remaÍning flow of water into a trough which
l-eads to one of four screened holding cages. Fry trapped in the
holding cages are sorted from the rubbish, æunted and a sanple
The downstream,

measured.

During the three years the trap has been operating floods
have sometj-mes produced more water than the screens can handle.
To overcome this problem a 70 foot wide concrete spillway has
been constructed to one side of the main structure. T'lhen the
stream l-evel- rises to a critical point for the screens adjustable
gates are opened and the excess water allowed to spill harnlessly
aror¡nd the trap. In this way the trap can remain fishing for
longer periods without reducing substantially the accuracy of

the sampling.
Other improvements experience has di.ctated incl-ude the
complete floodlighting of the trap area to enable work to be
safely and efficiently carried on at night and the installation
of a large diameter submerged pipe connected to a deep and. quiet
resti-ng pool where the aduLt fish are placed to recover after the
stress of being handled.

hy, 1967 brought the biggest improvement from the point of
view of the staff worklng on the project. For the three previous
seasons they had caurped on the site in a caravan. The problens
this entailed can be inagined especially when four or five men had
to be accommodated for even a few days. Not the l-east of the
difficulties was the need to cope with the ceaseless variety of
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Figure 6.

Adult Trap -- measuring shed on
lead-in fence right - Ìooking downstream to the Rakala.

The Upstream

left

-+,t
1-#'

Figure 7. A section of the Downstream Fry Trap Barrier,
gates, screens leading to the holding cage left.
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winter, which the Canterbury backcorrntry can
offer. This situation vras changed with the completion of a ZOO sq.
ft wooden cottage with sleeping accommodation for five men 1n two
bedrooms, a kitchen-living room with coal range, bathroom, toiLet
and laundry and electric potver supplied by a d.iesel_ generating
set. Conmunication is malntained through a rad.iotelephone 1inked
to the Methven Post Office.
The project is normally staffed by two TechnicaL FleLd.
Officers at a tine working on a rotational- basis. Horarever, during
the peak periods of the two nrns three, and. sometimes four men
are needed to handle the work which often extend.s for 1T to 1g
hours a day for lengthy periods. staffing at these l_evels is
often difficult to naintain when al-lowances must be rnad.e for
Leave, sickness or rest periods. At these tines it has been
necessary to provide additlonal assistance from the departmentts
technical- staff. The working year begins early in the New year
and extends without pause t¡ntil mid-November. EVen then there is
malntenance and nodification work to be done, equi_pment to be
designed and made, and data and sanples to be collated. or
analysed. Besj-de the actual trapping work surveys of the spawning
grounds both at Glenariffe and in other rivers must be mad.e
annually. Sampring programmes invol-ving electric fishing of
study areas of the stream are also r:ndervray as is an investi-gation
into the l-oss of sal-mon smol-ts in the Rangitata-Ashburton
irrigation system.
weather

,

su¡nmer and

PROGR-ESS

OF THE ]NVESTTGATTONS

It is not the purpose of this revj-ew to make any analysis of
the information so far collected or to draw any conclusions from
it. rn a study of this nature it is far too early to attenpt to
do so. Rather, the intention is to outline the scope of the work
being undertaken; how it is being done; the kind of information
that ls coming to hand; what remains to be done to colJ-ect the
basic information l-isted earl-ier and to suggest how this
lnfornation night be used.
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its Relationship to the Total Rr:n:
Very little work has been done in this field. R. Boud conducted
the first quinnat angling census on the Rakala, Ashburton and
Rangitata Rivers (Î.F.S. Job Report No, 7119.57). His conclusions were
a low rate of catch, (0.086 fish per hour); an estimate of 1,400
sal-mon as the total catch for the three rÍvers; the poor condition
of the fish and the observation that the Rakala and Rangitata r¡rere
t¡nfishable because of flooding for alnost one-thlrd of the salmon

The Angl-er Catch and

season.

The 1965/66 TÍaitaki creel census nentioned earl-ier also shows a
1ow rate of catch and points out the season was limited by heavy

floods.

studies, together with the smal1 amount of infornation
relating to the sea-run quinnat flshery contained 1n the results of
the various angling diary schemes, do not provide the type of
information we requi-re. Tühat is needed is an accurate estimation of
the total angler catch of quirurat in the Rakaia in relation to the
escapement to the spawning grounds to deternine the total run for a
particular year.
These

A nethod

of doing this is as follows:

(a) Establish the anglerrs catch during the season by
conducting an intensive creel census. (ffris census could
well be conducted by Society staffr or nominated Society
representatives, workirg to a standard method laid down by
a qualified biologist and coordinated by the South Isl-and
Salmon Comnittee).

(¡) Trap, in the

of the river, a sufficiently
large
the run to enable a representative
proportion of the n¡n to be tagged and released. (The most
difficult part of the operation but possibly practical by
seine netting or by using a floating, fish-whee1 type,
trap).
(c) Identify, ât the Glenariffe trap and on other spawning
grounds, the number of tagged to untagged salmon in the run.
(ffre relationship between these numbers will gi.ve an
estlmate of the total rr:n and will also relate the importance
of the Glenariffe spawning growrd to the total run).
1ower reaches
and random sample of
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Figure 8. Diagram of the Operating Principle of the
Fry Trap.

Figure 9, One of 17 Flne-Mesh Stainl-ess Steel- Horizontal
Screens.
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For example:
Anglerb catch estinated fron census
Nr¡mber tagged and rel-eased
Nu¡nber spawners through Glenariffe
Nr.¡nber tagged through Glenariffe

Therefore the Glenariffe rurt = 1/5tns
of angler escapement so total rr.¡n
pLus angler catch

Total Rakaia n¡n for that

season

fish
500

2000

rr

,000

n

3OO

rr

5000 rr
2000 n
7000 rr

In practice, of course, the arithnetic wil-I not be quite so
simple to work out. The loss of tagged fish to anglers; posttagging nortalities and the certainty of the tagged sample being
randonly representative of the run, are some of the factors to be
considered.

lfith respect to the importance of one spawning tributary as
conpared to the other in the Rakaia system visual observations
during spawning surveys suggest the Hydra waters carry more fish
than the Glenariffe. Further we have no information as to the part
spawning in the main river proper plays. lhe injection of nr,mbers of
identifiable tagged fish into the n¡n should throw some light on
these questi-ons.

of the Rt¡n:
The following table lists the nunbers of adult salmon checked
through the Glenariffe trap from 1965. It should be noted that the
1965 figures cover only part of the run - albeit the bulk of the
run - because the trap was installed s1lght1y after the start of the
run and ceased fishing a littl-e before the end.
1965 = 11279 nales and 8,41 fenales = 2,120 fish
il 572 r
1966 =
560 il
= 1,172 'l
rr
r 7t9
1967 = 1,037 il
= I,772
rr
n 1,78,
196e = 1,492 n
= 11275
There is an apparent difference of almost J ti-mes the number
between the 1966 and 1968 n¡ns into the Glenariffe, or put another
way the 1966 run was sigrrificantly less abrrndant than the 1968 run.
This poses a nt¡mber of questions:

The Yearlv Abundance

rr

rr
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Figure 10. Upstream face of the trap - overfl-ow weir for
l-eft - the large submerged pipe used to pass
the adult sal-mon through the trap can be seen
centre left.
i t,: tr.

ì.¿

Flgure 11. A never-ending task - scrubbing the screens to
keep the trap functionlng correctly.
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(a) Is this a reflection of poor productlon andr/or survival

resulting in the 1966 run, or does the 196e
nrn reflect the oPPosite?
(b) Does it reflect a rrbigrr take of salmon by the angler in
1966 compared to sna1l take in 1968?
(c) Is there a rrsequencerr or rrcyclictt pattern of abundance?

of

yor.rng

far done at Glenarlffe is insufficient to answer any
of these questions. For example only three complete spawning runs
have been trapped. Several- more seasonts trapping will need to be
d.one to establish whether the rtrn has a cycJ-ic pattern and to deternine the frequency. The answer to why there is an anrrual- variation
in the abund.ance of the nrns wil-1 probably only be for.md j-n the study
an¿ evaluation of several inter-related factorsr some as yet untouched
in this investigation.
From the management viewpoint the determination of the angler
catch in relation to the total nrn and the an¡rual variations in
abr,¡nd.ance are the crr¡r of the whole investlgatlon. If we can make
these d.eterminations and. und.erstand the factors influencing them we
wil-l- be in a position to consider where we can apply management
practices to aIter, conserve or j-ncrease the fishery if this should
The work so

prove necessary.
As an exanple of the management practices which could result
from this we could assume that the investigation showed that the
number of spav,Jners reaching, the grounds was rrnaffected by the number
caught by anglers in any seäson - consid.ering present regulatlons and
the frequency of flood.ing in the Rakaia. F\trther, that investigation
showed. the nunber of spawners in any season tras more than sufficient
to maj-ntain the n¡n at present leveIs. In this case there woul-d be
a management need. to take a good. hard. look at the existing regulations
to see if there Ìras a way to ensure more of the salmon crop was usefu]ly harr¡ested. and to assess the need for erçendlture on ranging.

Equally well the investigation could show that while angling
has litt1e effect on the rr¡n in a year of high abrxtdance it could have
a noti-ceable effect in a year of low abr¡ndance assuming a similar
angling effort. If the low year was predictabLe management could
regulate to take this into account, or perhaps direct its efforts
towards raising the ì.ow year to higher nt¡mbers.
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rf the investigation demonstrated a need to liberau.se
salmon angli-ng on the Rakaia (say by abolishing the bag linlt)
it does not necessarily follow that this would. be a good. policy
to pursue elsewhere, (say the opihi River where anglers nay
be more concentrated in relation to the river nouth arear or
the frequeTr.cy of flooding much less ) . This points to the need.
to develop sampling methods to evaluate salmon in other rivers
to give a reliable comparison wlth the Glenarj.ffe stand.ard..
Some work along these Ii-nes is being r.¡nd.ertaken by the Technical
Field service at Gl-enariffe, - notably ln the nr¡nbers of fry per
unit area of stream, (as will be discussed later) and, the
relationship between the nr.rnber of redds cor¡nted. to the nt¡nbers
of female fish lcrown to enter the spawning stream. The anrrual
spawning surveys carried out at Deep strean (Rangitata), Hydra
waters (Rakaia) and Hakataramea (llattari), suggest there is
a correlation between the anrrual abundance of spawning salnon
in these streams and the GLenariffe. Such a relationship would.
suggest a conmon population and indicate that whatever the reason
for the arurual variations in abr.¡nd.ance it is r¡nlikely to be
angling - t¡nless by coincidence the angling effort j.s proportlonally equal on these rivers at the same time.
The LenEth. lfeiEht and AEe Stnrcture

of the

Rtrn:

rlrese aspects of the work comprise a najor part of the
investigation and have produced some interesting find.ings.

(a) Lensth and Weieht:
Tabl-e 1 shows

the overall average fork length, br year,
for the Gl-enariffe rr¡n. However, since it is an overall
average the figures tend to be mislead.ing. For instance,
Ln 1967 the lower average rength deternined. must be
considered in the light of the urrusuaLly large proportion
of two year ol-d salmon in that yearrs run. A more
reliabl-e picture is given in Table 2 which shows the
average length for each year class, by year.
Fortunately the data was avail-abl-e from collections made
as far back as 1927. The forty-year spread indicates
that while there are minor variations from year to year,
on the whole the average length for each year class has
not varied significantl-y during this time.

Figure 12, Salmon fry being separated from the trapped
debris

A sample of fry taken from the downstream trap
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TABLE

1

OUM.ATL A\¡IERAGE FORK I.ENGTIT

Year

Length
Cms

1965

1966

1967

196e

75.8

79.1

72,5

77.2

TABI,E 2
AVIRACE LU\IGTH 0F YEAR CI"ASSES

Finlay
Age

1927

Years

(Scales)
Av.L.cm.

Finlay
1928

(Scales)
Av.L.cm.

Glenariffe
(otoritrrs )

Hobbs

19t

(Scales)
1965 1966 1967 196e
Av.L.cn. Av.L.cn. Av.L.cm. Av.L.cn. Av.L.cm

I

0

0

0

0

0

11.4

0

TI

o

49.3

o

49.2

5e.6

57.4

59.7

7e.7

71.9

71.9

73.1

71.8

76.4

77.8

IV

90.7

84.1

86.7

81 .1

88.8

86.6

84.4

v

0

91.2

105.4

o

90.0

96.6

0

VI

o

o

o

o

0

0

o

IIÏ

Although the average weights for each year class have been
deternined they are not shown here. Ttris is because the weights
recorded at Glenariffe differ from the weights of fish like1y to
be caught by the angler. Conparisons made between fresh-n¡n
salmon caught at the Rakaia mouth, and from sinilar fÍsh weighed
at the trap, indicate there is a signlficant loss of weight
during the upstrean journey. Sa1mon cease to feed upon their
entry into freshwater and their bodily reserves are consu¡ned
by the enerry required to nake the upstream journey, as well as
being dÍverted into the productj.on of ova and n1lt. Tkrese
differences would have to be examlned more closely and a
correctj-on factor applied to make the Glenariffe weights more
neaningful. to the angler.
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the linited anount of data which has become
available j-t has been possible to nake sone comparisons
between t;¡'e age/si.ze relationship of the Glenariffe

Er¡en from

quinnat and. one or tI¡Io North American populations ' In
these cases the comparison shows our fish' bY year class,
to be in no way inferlor. TLre conmonly heLd belief that
New Zeal-and quirurat are inherently smaller than their
North American cousins nay only be true to the ertent
that the North Anerican runs contain proportlons of older
(larger) fish which are not present ln our runs.

(¡)

structure of the n¡n:
Each spawning fÍshr âs it passes through the trap, is
id.entified by attachj-ng a nr¡mbered plastic tag to the gi11
cover. RegUlar sweeps are made of the spawning grounds
to recover the spawned-out carcases. Each skul1 is opened
and. the two snall- ear bones (otoliths) removed andpreserved. In the laboratory the otoliths are stained in
a fluorescent solution and e¡<amined under a microscope.
ILre fluoresceine er¡Ïrances the annual growbh rings present
in the otolith when it is viewed in transnitted light.
A cor¡nt of the nunber of rings forned serves to fix the

Aqe

of that particular fish.
The otoliths vrere prepared and read by Mr M. Flain,

age

Fisheries Scientist.
The most striking feature of the age determinations is the
d.ominance of the three year old class in the runs. From a
study of North American age determinations the four year
old. cLass is usual-ly the dominant one. About one-fifth
of the adul-t run, Ln 1967, consisted of two year old fish
and. this was ruxusual-, particularly since many rilere fenale
fish. l{ith sea-run quinnat salmon si,ze seems to be

directly related to age.
Anglers fÍshing the Rakaia in the 1967 season would therefore be likely to catch a bigger proportion of smafl-er
fish than usual, giving the impression that the slze of
fish had, in general, become remarkably smaller than
prevlously. In actual fact the average si-ze of each year
class in the run was very much the same as usual.
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Very few five year old fish have been recorded at
Glenariffe and certainly none older. Again this is
in contrast to North America where salmon up to I
year ol-d are not uncornmon.

Further study, over a longer period, is needed to
confirm the Glenariffe findings and to compare the age
stnrcture of the runs in other river systems. A
reliable lalowledge of the age strt¡cture of the runs
would assist in the prediction of ttgggdtt or nbadrr

fishing years.
Perhaps more importantly

this information would

form
breeding programme designed

the basis of any selectlve
to upgrade the stock, or to m.nipulate the population
stnrcture to gÍve a different proportion of larger,
or smaller, salmon in a rrrn to match the angler denand.
In this regard a llnited anor¡nt of infornation
collected from samples taken for age determinations
at the Rakaia nouth suggests a tendency for the angler
to take the larger (oIder) fish.
Fry Trapping:
0f all the work so far wrdertaken th5-s is possibly the most
important for the production and survival of the young is an
augury for the future. Unfortwrately it has also proved to be
the most difficuLt to nake progress with.
As the fry migrate downstrean they are screened out and
trapped in the downstrean trap. Each day, or several times a
day as circumstances dictate, the traps are cleared and the
fry sorted out from the algae and rubbish. Il¡e nr¡nber caught is
deternined and a randon sanple is measured for length. (Counting
is done by hand but during the peak of the nigration the numbers
involved are so great that a systen of subdividing the catch
down to a smaII, lmown proportion of the total catch is used) .
Since the nunber of female salmon entering the systen to spawn
is lcrown, (their fecr¡ndity must also be lcrown and egg counts
are being made to deternine this) ttre number of fry caught at
the trap must be a measure of the production and sun¡ival- of
young to this point from these fenales. The growth of the yowrg
and their time of migration can also be determined.
Downstream
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Using this data as a basellne it should be posslble to
observe the effects of changlng factors on the production of yowtg;
e.g., lesser or greater abundance of Spawners; flooding; superimpositíon of red.ds. It should be posslble to measure the effects
of spawnlng gror.rnd. inprovements on surrrlval and spawning efficiency
should. this work be r¡ndertaken. However, the real value of a study
of production and surrrival of the young lies j.n neasuring the
contribution the young-of-the-year nake to a future returning nrn
1n the Rakaia. these questions can be asked:
(a) Is a npoorrr production year in the Gl,enariffe refLected
ina npoortr nrr ln the Rakaia inr sâY, three years time?

that natter what is a ltgoodtr or ttpoorfr year?
(c) Does a rrpoortr production year in the Glenariffe mean
there is also a trpoortt productÍ.on year in the Hydra
waters and other RakaÍa spawning grorxrds so that there
is a conbined lnfluence on a future nm?
There is one basic point yet to be established which has a
d.irect bearing on the ansvüers to these questions - the existence
of a honing Ínstinct in the adult salmon. The instinct to home
on the particular river system and spawning stream where the adult
fish was born has been demonstrated in quinnat salmon overseas. It
is a definite behaviour pattern in which the ol-factory system
appears to play the domlnant role in identifying some specific
character (or characters) peculiar to the natal water. This behaviour pattern has not been demonstrated for quinnat safmon 1n New
Zealand.. If it d.oes exist ls it a strong behaviour pattern which
would. confine the appllcation of some Glenarlffe findings to the
Rakaia system on1y, or is it a weak behaviour pattern, (as the
sllght evldence of synpathetic years of ttgoodtr or ttpoorrr abundance
of spawners in the various spawning streams on the Tfaitaki' Rangitata

(b)

For

and Rakaia Rlvers might suggest) which would make the Glenariffe
fin¿ings relevant to the South Isla¡rd east coast salmon population

as a whol-e.
At the beginning of this section we referred to the difficulty
of naklng progress in assessing the production and sun¡ival of fry
in the Glenariffe. To achieve meaningful resul-ts a consistent
and. ad.equate l-evel of sampling must þe maintained throughout the

50.
downstream migration peri.od. So far it has not been possible to
do this. The problem is sinpJ.y one of too big a task for the

effort whlch can be applied to it.
Primarily the alm was to trap the whole flow of the Glenariffe
and examine all the fry movj.ng downstream. This has proved to be
inpractical because of the large vol¡ne of water invol-ved. compounded by frequent floods and freshes; the constant battle to
keep the screens cLean of the large amounts of algae and n¡bbish
which block then and cause the traps to overflow; the very large
nunbers of fry to be sorted, counted and measured. each day; and.
the sheer physical effort required to keep the sanpling going,
night and day, for months.
Conditions vary from year to year. In 1966 a tentative
estimate was made of the downstream migrants from sampling d.ata.
Tttis gave a figure in excess of 1,0001000 and. ind.icated. a spawning
efficiency of 4296 f.or that yearf s run. Since then variations
have been applied to the sampling nethods in ord.er to simplify the
work involved. These variations consist, in the nain, of fishing
statistically deternlned conbinations of screens on the trap for
specified periods of time. All the data so far collected. has been
sent to the Fisherj.es Laboratory, Ttellington for anarysis and.
assessnent of the methods used.
The sampling effort involved is stilr- very high so, pending
the results of the statistical check of the method.s used.

previously, other sampling techniques are being d.eveloped which
may produce the required information in a simpler fashion. These
include sampling of the fry produced in a given area of spawning
ground by the use of electric fishing techniques; the use of
portable traps fished in different locations, and. the catch from
these related to the catch of the main-trap, and. the d.evelopment
of an electronic scanning and cor¡nting device which will automaticall-y record the passage of smal-l fish through a submerged
tube.

lnteresting facet of the fry sanpling is lhe observation
that a large proportion of the fry passing through the trap do so
at a very small- size with the yolk-sac not furLy absorbed.. llre
innediate question arises - what are the chances of sr-rrvival of
these snall fish when they enter a swift, unstable river like the
Rakala? Is it a natural migration, or an rrenforced.rr one resulting
One
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Figure 14, T.F.0. Errol Cudby prepares to weigh and
measure a quinnat salmon at the Glenariffe
Trap.

t2.
from an over-production of fry for the avalIabIe living space in
the Gl-enariffe systen? If this is tnre does it mean that there is
an excess of spawning for the amount of spawning ground and. living
space avallable?
Ttales and Coots, (1954) reported, during a study of the
spawnÍng effj.clency of chj-nook salrcn in FaI1 Creek, Callfornia,
rrl4ariy of the nigrants reachlng the trap had not yet lost their
york-sac ....... . However, the najority were fingerlings Ín
fork length from 1.1 to 2.5 tncl:resrr. No erçlanation rnras offered.
for thls phenomenon. Reiners and Loeffer , (1967 ) in trre

introduction to their work on the length of residence of juvenlle
chinook salmon in selected Colr¡nbia Rlver tributaries state, ffChinook entering the Cohrnbj.a River to spavün are ¿ivided. into
spring, sunmer and fa1I runs. The generally accepted length of
freshwater residence of the spring and fall runs is distinctly
different. Spring chinook Juveniles are erçected to remain in
freshwater for a year before ni-grating to the ocean in their
second spring. Fall chinook juveniles are erçected to nigrate
to the ocean early in the first year of rife, usually about 90
days after yolk absorption.rr rÌ¡ese are the generally he1d.
concepts. However, after their investigations they vrere able to
deduce from their data, rrfall chinook are shown to nigrate fron
freshwater to salt water after residence perlod.s varying fron a
few weeks or nonths to possibly 1 yearrr.
It is evfdent from the studies made overseas that this aspect
of the Life history of qui;urat salmon has only lightly been
examined. The Col¡nbia River tributary work quoted above suggests
a tíme/growth/temperature relationship as the main factor in
determining the length of freshwater residence.
There is some evidence to show that the juveniles which
nigrate to sea earl-iest put on the best growth but d.o not have
the best survival rate. The longer freshwater dwelling migrants
surwi.ve better but do not necessarily reach the size attained
by the spring migrants.

tt.
lmowl-edge has direct nanagement application.
it can be shown that longer frest¡¡¡ater residence for juveniles
d.esirable under New Zeatrand conditions, but is not possible

This type of

If
is
naturally, then measures can be taken to correct the situation,
either by creating better Living environnents artiflclally or by
supplementing the natural production with hatchery-reared smolts.
Sinil-ar1y a reduction in the nr¡mbers of adults pernitted to spawn
in a given area might produce a better sunrival of young;
renovation of existing marginal spawning areas could contribute
substantially to an increase in nt¡nbers.
:

the adult spawners pass through the trap the fork length
is measured., i.e., from the tip of the snout to the apex of the
fork in the tail. Ote other measurement is also taken - a standard
length fron inned.iately in front of the eye to the end of the body
where the rays of the tail fin conmence. Tlris neasurement wiLl be
of value in the examinatÍon of other spawning streams where there
are no trapping facil-ities. Usuatly the only time salmon can be
examined. in these streams is when they are dead - as spawned-out
carcases. At this stage the body of the fish is affected by decay
an¿ erosion and. the normal fork length measurement cannot be made
but it i-s frequently possible to take the standard length because
this portion of the carcase is the last to be affected.
By reference to the values already established at the
Glenariffe trap a fairly accurate estinate can be made of the size
and. weight of the spent fish as it was at the time prior to
Tthen

spawnlng.
CONCLUSTON

Glenariffe programme is at an early stage of development
and. is only one part of the effort needed to ful1y investigate
the biolory and. behaviour of quinnat sal-mon in New Zeal-and.
T'lhether aLl the possible avenues of investigation required for
the scientific nanagement of this fishery wil-l be elçlored remains
to be seen. lfuch wi]-l- d.epend. on our concern for the salmon fishery;
its inportance in the whole concept of our sports fishery; and
the altocation of priorities in staff' equipnent and money.
The

I

t4By New Zealand standards the effort already being put into
this investlgatlon is a nassj.ve one. B¡r overseas standards it ls
a mlnina3- one. Staff alone is a severe linltlng factor. To
atteryt any new line of inguiry noÌy wor¡J.d probably require a
doubling of the present technical staff and the appoS.ntnent of
at least one firll-tine biologist to plan and control the work.
If thls review does no more than generally tnforn those
interested in, and concerned with, the qutnnat Ea1mon fishery of
what can be j-nvolved in scientifically i.nvestlgating and managing
it then it will have serrred a useful pur1)ose.
One final question nay be asked - is the privilege of having
quinnat salnon as a recreational resource worth all this effort?
lle believe it is and we feel future generations of New Zealand.ers

will

agree.

h-i3"-@

Figure 15. The d.ark shadow in the main stream of the Rakaia
salmon waj-ting
River is a shoal- of several- hrrndred
'to
spawn.
stream
to enter the Gfenariffe

Figure

16.

A grey shadow

-

fast water bel-ow

a

quinnat salmon - porPoislng
the Glenariffe.
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of Technical Field officers Ebror cudby, Janes
Ga11oway, Tlilliam Johnston, Ronald Dougherty, S.J. nJerryn Wlng
is respectfirlly aclcrowledged as ls the sonetirne assj.stance given
to the project by Don Je1l1man, Alec McKenzle, Alister McKenzie,
David Lucas, Brian cleaver, Paul webb and other members of the
departnentts technical staff over the period. Theirs has been
the real1y hard and nost denandlng task of the Glenarlffe salmon
The work

investigatlon.

is indebted to M. Flain, christchurch, for
naking available the information contaÍned. in Table 2 and that
contained in parts of the sectj.on ilLength, welght and. age
structure of the rtutrr, particularly relati.ng to the age structure
and conparisons nade fron it. rt should be noted. much of the
infornation is derived fron a prelinlnary anarysis of data
collected and that additional data and. later study nay nod.ify the
conclusions drawn from it in this review.
The compiler

l{r B.I. Cunningham, Director of Fisheries, for his helpful
criticj-sm of the manuscript.
To
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